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“Come, and trip it as ye go,  
On the light fantastic toe,

Young and old come forth to play,  
On a sunshine holiday,

Sights as youthful poets dream,  
Summer eves by haunted stream,

Rob’d in flames and amber light,  
Clouds in thousand liversies light,

These delights if thou canst give,  
Mirth, with thee I mean to live!”

- John Milton, 1645
TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC

PROGRAM NOTE

To "trip the light fantastic" is to dance nimbly or lightly, or to move in a pattern to musical accompaniment, often used in a humorous vein. Grammatically, it is an example of a constructionally idiosyncratic idiom, in that it is impossible to construct a meaningful literal-scene from the formal structure of the phrase.

This phrase evolved through a series of usages and references, typically attributed to John Milton's poem L'Allegro, which includes the lines: "Come and trip it as ye go / On the light fantastic toe."

Published in London in 1645, the lyric poem centers on the joy of taking part in the delights of a spring day, including those provided by nature in a pastoral setting and those provided by the theater in an urban setting. The title is an Italian word that originally meant "the cheerful man." The speaker orders Melancholy from his life, telling it to find a dwelling place among the Cimmerians - people who live in a land of unending darkness. At the same time, he invites a goddess of joy, Euphrosyne, to bring him mirth on the dawning of a new spring day as the song of the lark and the din of a rooster chase the last of the darkness away.

The imagery of tripping on toes also appears in Shakespeare's The Tempest: "Before you can say come, and goe, / And breathe twice; and cry, so, so: / Each one tripping on his Toe, / Will be here with mop, and mowe."

TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC was commissioned by James C. Schuster and the Davison High School Music Boosters, in loving memory of Chandler Wolfgang Anschutz.
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Sights as youthful poets dream
Summer eves by haunt'd streams

On a sunshine holiday

Sights as youthful poets dream
Summer eves by haunt'd streams

Pno.

On a sunshine holiday
Trip the light! Trip the light!

Come and tripp it as ye go_ On the light fan - tas - tic toe_

Come and tripp it as ye go_ On the light fan - tas - tic toe_

Trip the light! Trip the light!

Come and tripp it as ye go_ On the light fan - tas - tic toe_
Trip the light! Trip the light! Trip the light!

Young and old come forth to play On a sunshine hol-i-day

Trip the light! Trip the light! Trip the light!

Young and old come forth to play On a sunshine hol-i-day

Trip the light! Trip the light! Trip the light!

Young and old come forth to play On a sunshine hol-i-day
Sights as youth-ful po-ets dream, Summer eves by haunt-ed stream, Come and trip it as ye fan-tas-tic
These delights if thou canst give, Mirth, with thee, I mean to live! Come and trip it as ye go.

Ah

Come and trip it as ye go.
Come and trip it as ye go, on the fantastic toe.
Young and old come forth to play, on a sunshine holiday.

Young and old come forth to play, on a sunshine holiday.

Young and old come forth to play, on a sunshine holiday.

Young and old come forth to play, on a sunshine holiday.
Sights as youthful poets dream, Summer eves by haunt-ed stream, Come and trip it as ye go fantas-tic These delights if

Ah______________________________________ Come and trip it as ye go fantas-tic Ah______

Sights as youthful poets dream, Summer eves by haunt-ed stream, Come and trip it as ye go fantas-tic These delights if

Ah______________________________________ Come and trip it as ye go fantas-tic Ah______

Sights as youthful poets dream, Summer eves by haunt-ed stream, Come and trip it as ye go fantas-tic These delights if

Ah______________________________________